SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT:
Lee A. Solomon, of Haddonfield.

TO BE THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT:
Stuart Rabner, of Caldwell.

Bills Introduced:

S2176  Ruiz,M  Statewide Assessment Review Task Force  REF SED
S2177  Norcross,D  Mun Rehab/Econ Recovery Act-extend term  REF SCU
S2178  Bateman,C/Greenstein,L  Microbeads in cosmetics-prohib. sale  REF SCM
S2179  Gordon,R  Driv lic suspended, DUI-4th degree crime  REF SLP
S2180  Gordon,R  Behavioral health svc's. -provisional treatment  REF SCM
S2181  Gordon,R  PANYNJ-incr transparency, accountability  REF SSG
S2182  Gordon,R  Cosmetology-concerns  REF SCM
S2183  Gordon,R  PANYNJ-concerns pub. records access  REF SSG
S2184  Gordon,R  Dogs, vicious-auth seizure & impoundment  REF SCU
S2185  Allen,D/Lesniak,R  Ed. subcontracting agreements-concerns  REF SED
S2186  Allen,D/Vitale,J  Right to Try Act  REF SHH
S2187  Allen,D  Mil, overseas voters-estab internet proj  REF SSG
S2188  Allen,D  Breach of security, online acct-disclose  REF SCM
S2189  Allen,D  Sch-concerns cloud computing svc prov.  REF SED
S2190  Vitale,J  Devel disinfect-electronic health record sys  REF SHH
S2191  Vitale,J  Diabetes self-mgmt. ed.-Medicaid cover  REF SHH
S2192  Oroho,S/Madden,F  Inmate welfare fd-use to offset med svc's  REF SLP
S2193  Van Drew,J/Cunningham,S  We Support the Arts-auth lic. plate  REF SSG
S2194  Van Drew,J  Agric. products by sch dist-tiered sys  REF SED
S2195  Van Drew,J  Gas suppliers-written contract req.  REF SEG
S2196  Pennacchio,J  Acct wagering sys-allow out-of-St wagers  REF SSG
S2197  Beach,J  Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation  REF STR
S2198  Barnes,P/Greenstein,L  Devel disinfect-moratorium on resid transfer  REF SHH
S2199  Holzapfel,J/Connors,C  Telemarketing pol. calls-concerns  REF SCM
S2200  Holzapfel,J/Barnes,P  Class Two special officer-concern duties  REF SLP
S2201  O'Toole,K  Epinephrine-youth camps maintain supply  REF SHH
S2202  Kyriillos,J  Co. Tourism Incentive Grant Fd.  REF SSG
S2203  O'Toole,K  Escrow agent eval. svc.-prohib. fees  REF SCM
S2204  O'Toole,K  Exec Director of PANYNJ-req approval  REF SSG
S2205  O'Toole,K  Traffic-bi-st. auth., advance not of proj  REF STR
S2206  O'Toole,K  Transp. interference-estab. new crime  REF SJU
S2207  O'Toole,K  Bi-St. Comm. Recommend Reform, PANYNJ  REF SSG
S2208  O'Toole,K  Independent auth. emp. info.-concerns  REF SSG
S2209  O'Toole,K  St. & loc auth-estab. good governance req.  REF SSG
S2210  O'Toole,K  Bi-st. auth.-estab. good governance req.  REF SSG
S2211  Codey,R  Nikhil's Law-concerns driv. safety ed.  REF SLP
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S2212  Lesniak, R  Commercial Id, Likeness Prot. Act  REF SJU
S2213  Beck, J/Doherty, M  Combat Action Badge-auth. lic. plate  REF STR
S2214  Norcross, D/Gordon, R  Interst. auth. emp.-concerns safety  REF SLA
S2215  Barnes, P  Student w/green card-qual in-St. tuition  REF SHI
S2217  Pennacchio, J  Public contractors-concerns benf.  REF SLA
S2218  Pennacchio, J  Contractors Registration Act-revises  REF SCM
S2219  Lesniak, R  Estate tax-ends, raises income tax rate  REF SBA
S2220  Singer, R  Self-Fd Multi Emp Welfare Reg Act-revise  REF SCM
S2221  Kyrillos, J  Sch. Children First Act  REF SED
S2222  Bucco, A.R.  Sinkhole remediation-open space trust fd  REF SEN
S2223  Ruiz, M  Co. vocational sch. dist. fac-St support  REF SED
S2224  Ruiz, M  Career readiness-Sch. Report Card req.  REF SED
S2225  Ruiz, M  Prep. prog.-support career readiness  REF SED
S2226  Ruiz, M/Sweeney, S  Dual enrollment prog.-concerns  REF SED
S2227  Ruiz, M/Sweeney, S  Tech ed prog. industry setting-concerns  REF SED
S2228  Ruiz, M/Sweeney, S  Co. Voc. Sch Dist Partnership Grant Prog  REF SED
S2229  Ruiz, M/Sweeney, S  Co. Voc. Sch enrollment incr-addl St aid  REF SED
S2230  Ruiz, M/Sweeney, S  Adult ed. programs-St. aid  REF SED
S2231  Weinberg, L  NJ Elder Index-DHS req. use  REF SHH
S2235  Sarlo, P/Oroho, S  Gift cards-elim consumer data collection  REF SBA
S2236  Doherty, M  Sergeant William Cahir Mem. Bridge-Rt.22  REF SMV
SCR119  Cardinale, G/Whelan, J  Leg. finan. stmts. -electronic filing  REF SSG
SCR20  Van Drew, J  Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-VA fac.  REF SMV
SJR53  Oroho, S/Vitale, J+3  Fragile X Awareness Day-desig. July 22  REF SHH
SJR54  Doherty, M/Pennacchio, J  Civil War Vet Recognition Mo-desig May  REF SMV
SR81  Turner, S  Poverty level, official-update and revis  REF SHH

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A441  AcsSca (ACS/1R)  Jasey, M/Wilson, G+4  Land bank-mun designate redevel entities  REF/SCA
A865  Sumter, S/Wimberly, B+1  Invol. treatment commitment-concerns  REP
A1098  Aca (1R)  Vainieri Huttle, V/Eustace, T+4  St resid fac, transition-follow-up req  REP
A2280  Moriarty, P/Mainor, C+13  Police veh.-cameras req.  REP
A2303  DeAngelo, W/Eustace, T+1  St. bldgs., new-use of green, blue roofs  REP
S186  Whelan, J  Impounded veh.-permits mun. to sell  REP
S299  Rice, R/Pou, N  Invol. treatment commitment-concerns  REP
S438  ScaSca (2R)  Ruiz, M+1  Land bank-mun designate redevel entities  REP/SCA
S671  Sca (1R)  Pou, N/Sarlo, P+2  St resid fac, transition-follow-up req  REP/SCA
S854  Vitale, J  Health care fac.-req. generator ready  REP
S1011  Sca (1R)  Lesniak, R/Beck, J+7  Std wide non-resid devel fees-moratorium  REP/SCA
S1022  Bucco, A.R./Oroho, S  Rt. 24-desig. portions  REP
S1032  Holzapfel, J+1  Chosin Few Memor Hwy-desig portion Rt.35  REP
S1129  Sca (1R)  Sweeney, S/Norcross, D  Delaware Riv Bay Auth-emp-concern rights  REP/SCA
S1175  Vitale, J  Insur. broker transparency req-clarifies  REP
S1305  Norcross, D  Police veh.-cameras req.  REP
S1418  Smith, B/Bateman, C  St. bldgs., new-use of green, blue roofs  REP
S1877  Sca (1R)  Turner, S  Svc/guide dogs-concerns NJT's treatment  REP/SCA
S1946  Sca SCaSCa (1R)  Sacco, N/Pennacchio, J  MV records-verify student's enrollment  REP/SCA
S1961  ScaSca (2R)  Codey, R  Emerg shelters, nursing homes-min. temp.  REP/SCA
S1972  Van Drew, J/Oroho, S+5  Apartment registration-elim. duplication  REP
S2021  Sca (1R)  Sweeney, S  Farm structures, temp.-concerns  REP/SCA
S2027  Turner, S/Pennacchio, J+2  Family day care-req. background checks  REP
S2034  Smith, B+1  Forest stewardship prog.-St.-owned land  REP
S2076  Smith, B  Class I renewable energy cert.-estab.  REP
S2121  Whelan, J/Oroho, S+1  Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.  REP
S2172  Smith, B/Codey, R+1  Drilling platform-liab, haz sub in water  REP
SJR17  Beck, J  Hunger Action Mo.-desig. September  REP
SJR21  Sca (1R)  Vitale, J/Addiego, D  Emma's Day-desig. July 20  REP/SCA

Public Hearing:

SCR84  Scs (SCS)  Smith, B/Bateman, C  Corp. Bus. Tax rev.-dedicate  SEN
Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S582 ScaAa (2R) Smith,B/Lesniak,R Big Data Alliance-desig.
S966 ScaAa (2R) Rice,R/Turner,S+13 Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S1440 ScaAca (2R) Barnes,P/Whelan,J+5 Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh.

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A666 Cryan,J/Wimberly,B+4 Christopher’s Law-viol. prev. prog.  REF SLP
A804 Coughlin,C/Eustace,T+1 St agencies-allow ad. agencies’ website  REF SSG
A835 Mainor,C/Rible,D+3 Amber Alert-AQ issue recommendations  REF SLP
A948 Singleton,T/Burzichelli,J+4 Pub sch nurse-consult, provision changes  REF SED
A988 Andrzejczak,B/Wilson,G+2 Vet. Memorial Hwy. at Delsea Drive-desig  REF SMV
A1071 AaAa (2R) Schaer,G/Jimenez,A+3 Electric pub. util.-priority restoration  REF SEG
A1315 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/Winisiewski,J Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation  REF STR
A1577/1600 Acs (ACS) Spencer,L/Stender,L+8 Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns  REF STR
A1674 Johnson,G/Vainieri Huttle,V+2 Halfway houses-att. visit clients  REF SLP
A1715 Wisniiewski,J/Mazzeo,V+4 Salt water taffy-desig. St. candy  REF SSG
A1783 Aa (1R) McKeon,J/Rible,D+3 Art Therapist Lic. Act  REF SCM
A1993 Aca (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Tucker,C Alpha Kappa Alpha-auth. lic. plate  REF STR
A2035 Greenwald,L/Bramnick,J+1 MV franchisees rights-revise law  REF SCM
A2090 Brown,C.J./Garcia,C Bicyclist, my collision-estab. fine  REF SED
A2301 Andrzejczak,B+1 Christopher Meyer Mem Interchange-desig.  REF STR
A2684 AcsAaAaAa (ACS/3R) Andrzejczak,B+1 Menhaden Personal Use, Limited Sale Lic.  REF SBA
A3081/990/2901 Acs (ACS) Jasey,M/Andrzejczak,B+26 Ed Reform Review Task Force-creates  REF SED
A3095 Aa (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Johnson,G+2 Resid. proj.-enhances opportunities  REF SEG
A3216 Greenwald,L/Eustace,T+3 Zero emission veh.-sell to consumers  REF SCM
A3346 Diegnan,P/Pinkin,N+2 Reemp. of a retiree, cert.-allows  REF SSG
ACR164 Aca (1R) Tucker,C/Fiocchi,S+13 Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-VA fac.  REF SMV

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A2455 Carroll,M/Bucco,A.M.+4 Rt. 24-desig. portions
A2851 Aca (1R) Coughlin,G/Pinkin,N+1 Candidates-elim. duplicate reports
A3266 McKeon,J/Sumter,S+2 Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.
A3424 Prieto,V/Greenwald,L Police ff interest arbitration-revise law

Bills Transferred:

S374 Scutari,N/Beck,J Worker's comp. awards-concern atty. fees  FROM SLA TO SJU
S1844 Van Drew,J Menhaden Personal Use, Limited Sale Lic.  FROM SEN TO SBA
S1863 Norcross,D Cigar bar or lounges-concerns  FROM SCM TO SHH

Co-Sponsors Added:

S235 (Lesniak,R) External defibrillator-HS graduation req
S671 Sca (1R) (Codey,R; Gordon,R) St resid fac, transition-follow-up req
S1032 (Pennacchio,J) Chosin Few Memor Hwy-desig portion Rt.35
S2127 (Whelan,J) Patient-desig caregivers-estab. hosp req
S2172 (Bateman,C) Drilling platform-liab, haz sub in water
SJR53 (Bateman,C; Beck,J; Doherty,M) Fragile X Awareness Day-desig. July 22

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1626 Sca (1R) (Bateman,C) Hist. Property Reinvestment Act
S1946 Sca (1R) (Pennacchio,J) MV records-verify student's enrollment
S2172 (Codey,R) Drilling platform-liab, haz sub in water

The Senate adjourned at 5:20 P.M. on Tuesday, June 17 to meet again on Thursday, June 19, 2014 (SESSION, Committee Groups “3” and “4” scheduled to meet).
ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A3400 Mainor,C Health benf. plans-cover behavioral svcs REF AFI
A3401 Mainor,C/Jimenez,A Passenger trans. companies-reg. REF ATR
A3402 Casagrande,G/O'Scanlon,D Affordable housing req.,concerns REF AHO
A3403 Rible,D Worker's comp. awards-concern atty. fees REF ALA
A3404 Gusciora,R Tavern, historic-issue retail liquor lic REF ARO
A3405 Gusciora,R Scrap metal, cert. items-proh. purchase REF ACO
A3406 Gusciora,R/DeAngelo,W Security off who meet cert req -reimb fee REF ALP
A3407 Sumter,S TDI-estab. partial return to work prog. REF AALA
A3408 Bucco,A.M. Solar panel installation-estab. reg. REF ATU
A3409 Mazzeo,V Impounded veh.-permits mun. to sell REF ASL
A3410 Fuentes,A/Wilson,G Mun Rehab/Econ Recovery Act-extend term REF ASL
A3411 Lampitt,P Dental svcs.-proh insurer setting prices REF AFI
A3412 Lampitt,P Tobacco cessation svc.-Medicaid cover REF AHE
A3413 Lamptt,P NJ Council, Co. Coll-makes memb optional REF AHI
A3414 Wilson,G Autocabs-reg. in cert cities REF ATR
A3415 Stender,L Gubernatorial election campaigns-finan. REF AJU
A3416 Singleton,T/Mukherji,R Constr Industry Workplace Safety, Health REF AALA
A3417 Vainieri Huttle,V PANYNJ-incr transparency, accountability REF ATR
A3418 Vainieri Huttle,V/Garcia,C Devel, resid cts-concerns transitioning REF AHI
A3419 Fiocchi,S Mun court position, cert-terminate early REF AJU
A3420 Simon,D/Bucco,A.M.+1 St. veh.-display abuse hotline stickers REF ASL
A3421 Dance,R Self-Fd Multi Emp Welfare Reg Act-revise REF AFI
A3422 Mazzeo,V/Eustace,T Family planning svcs. $7,453M REF AAP
A3423 Burzichelli,J Hosp. transactions, cert-concerns REF AHE
ACR165 Pinkin,N/Sumter,S+7 Livestock -national ban, antibiotic use REF AAN
ACR166 Auth,R/Carroll,M+7 Leg. finan. stmts. -electronic filing REF AJU
ACR167 Mazzeo,V/Eustace,T Pre-trial detention-amend constit. REF AJU
AR135 Johnson,G/Lagana,J+1 Korean peninsula, water between-co-desig REF ASL

Motions:

A1577/1600 Acs (ACS) Spencer,L/Stender,L+8 Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns To Aa (Gove)
A1577/1600 Acs (ACS) Spencer,L/Stender,L+8 Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns To Table (45-32-0) (Greenwald)
A3081/990/2901 Acs (ACS) Jasey,M/Andrzejczak,B+26 Ed Reform Review Task Force-creates To Aa (McHose)
A3081/990/2901 Acs (ACS) Jasey,M/Andrzejczak,B+26 Ed Reform Review Task Force-creates To Table (50-27-0) (Greenwald)

Bills Passed:

A666 Cryan,J/Wimberly,B+4 Christopher's Law-gang viol. prev. prog. (78-0-0)
A804 Coughlin,C/Eustace,T+1 St agencies-allow ad, agencies' website (78-0-0)
A835 Mainor,C/Rible,D+3 Amber Alert-AG issue recommendations (77-0-0)
A948 Singleton,T/Burzichelli,J+4 Pub sch nurse-consult, provision changes (78-0-0)
A988 Andrzejczak,B/Wilson,G+2 Vet. Memorial Hwy. at Delsea Drive-desig (78-0-0)
A1071 AaAa (2R) Schaer,G/Jimenez,A+3 Electric pub. util.-priority restoration (78-0-0)
A1315 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/Visnieks,A+1 Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation (78-0-0)
A1577/1600 Acs (ACS) Spencer,L/Stender,L+8 Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns (50-21-6)
A1674 Johnson,G/Vainieri Huttle,V+2 Halfway houses-atty. visit clients (78-0-0)
A1715 Wisniewski,J/Mazzeo,V+4 Salt water taffy-desig. St. candy (61-7-9)
A1783 Aa (1R) McKeon,J/Rible,D+3 Art Therapist Lic. Act (60-11-7)
A1993 Aca (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Tucker,C Alpha Kappa Alpha-auth. lic. plate (77-0-0)
A2035 Greenwald,L/Bramnick,J+1 MV franchisees rights-revise law (68-2-7)
A2090 Brown,C.//Garcia,C Bicyclist, mv collision-estab. fine (74-3-0)
A2301 Andrzejczak,B+1 Christopher Meyer Mem Interface-desig. (78-0-0)
A2455 Carroll,J/Bucco,A,M.+4 Rt. 24-desig. portions (78-0-0)
A2684 AcsAaAaAa (ACS/3R) Andrzejczak,B+1 Menhaden Personal Use, Limited Sale Lic. (66-10-2)
A2851 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Pinkin,N+1 Candidates-elim. duplicate reports (72-5-0)
A3081/990/2901 Acs (ACS) Jasey,M/Andrzejczak,B+26 Ed Reform Review Task Force-creates (72-4-2)
A3095 Aa (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Johnson,G+2 Resid. proj.-enhances opportunities (69-7-2)
A3216 Greenwald,L/Eustace,T+3 Zero emission veh.-sell to consumers (77-0-1)
A3266 McKeon,J/Sumter,S+2 Equip. Loan Prog.-estab. (78-0-0)
A3346 Diegnan,P/Pinkin,N+2 Reemp. of a retiree, cert.-allows (71-7-0)
A3424 Prieto,V/Greenwald,L Police ff interest arbitration-revise law (78-0-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

ACR164 Aca (1R) Tucker,C/Fiocchi,S+13 Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-VA fac. (78-0-0)
AR75 Vainieri Huttle,V/Mosquera,G+2 Rights of Disab. People-US Senate ratify (49-13-15)
AR79 Benson,D+3 Family Cord Blood Banking Act-Cong pass (77-0-1)
AR85 Cryar,J/Pinkin,N+4 Natl. Nurse Act of 2013-enact (71-2-4)
AR92 DeAngelo,W/Pinkin,N+3 Finan. institi.-finan. assist. available (78-0-0)
S82 Stack,B/Green,J+5 Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab. (46-30-2)
S185 Sca (1R) Whelan,J/Beck,J+2 Internet gaming equip.-concerns (77-0-1)
S582 ScaAa (2R) Smith,B/Lesniak,R Big Data Alliance-desig. (78-0-0)
S770 Sca (1R) Weinberg,L/Turner,S+7 Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures (48-30-0)
S783 Weinberg,L/Lampitt,P+6 Unfair Wage Recovery Act (49-26-3)
S966 ScaAa (2R) Rice,R/Turner,S+13 Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures (58-17-3)
S1038 Weinberg,L/Lampitt,P+2 The Wage Transparency Act (47-31-0)
S1440 ScaAa (2R) Barnes,P/Whelan,J+5 Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh. (53-22-3)
S1571 Sarlo,P/Wisniewski,J+1 Robert A. Briant, Sr. Mem. Bridge-desig. (77-0-0)
S2012 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R/Mukherji,R+1 Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale (75-2-1)
S2079 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Prieto,V+2 Students w/disab-equal athletic activity (76-0-2)
S2122 Van Drew,J/Beck,J+33 Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approv fd (78-0-0)
S2123 Gordon,R/Thompson,S+33 Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans (78-0-0)
SCR116 Gordon,R/Greenstein,L+7 Job banding-not leg. intent (47-30-1)
SCR117 Smith,B/Bateman,C+1 Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan (78-0-0)
SJR45 Whelan,J/Gill,N+7 Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June (78-0-0)

Bills Substituted:

A478 Green,J/Gusciora,R+3 Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab. SUB BY S82
A1903 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Mazzeo,V+2 Internet gaming equip.-concerns SUB BY S185 (1R)
A2216 ScaAa (2R) Watson Coleman,B/Jasey,M+11 Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures SUB BY S966 (2R)
A2218 AcaAa (2R) Chivukula,U/Mukherji,R St. adv. cyberinfrastructure consortium SUB BY S582 (2R)
A2345 Lampitt,P/Mosquera,G+2 The Wage Transparency Act SUB BY S1038
A2349 Aca (ACS) Lampitt,P/Mosquera,G+3 Unfair Wage Recovery Act SUB BY S783
A2873 Aca (1R) Vainieri Huttle,V/Moriarty,P+5 Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures SUB BY S770 (1R)
A2910 Aca (1R) Riley,C/DeAngelo,W+3 Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh. SUB BY S1440 (2R)
A3128 Mukherji,R/Jasey,M Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale SUB BY S2012 (1R)
A3152 Aca (1R) Prieto,V/Lampitt,P+1 Students w/disab-equal athletic activity SUB BY S2079 (1R)
A3264 Prieto,V/Sumter,S+32 Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approv fd SUB BY S2122
A3265 Mazzeo,V/Lagana,J+32 Env Infrastructure Trust-auth make loans SUB BY S2123
A3374 Wisniewski,J/Sumter,S+32 Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan SUB BY S1571
ACR155 Stender,L/Benson,D+6 Job banding-not leg. intent SUB BY SCR116
ACR157 Spencer,L/Sumter,S Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan SUB BY SCR117
AJR48 Vainieri Huttle,V/Quijano,A+4 Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June SUB BY S966 (1R)
S82 Stack,B/Green,J+5 Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab. SUB FOR A478
S185 Sca (1R) Whelan,J/Beck,J+2 Internet gaming equip.-concerns SUB FOR A1903 (1R)
S582 ScaAa (2R) Smith,B/Lesniak,R Big Data Alliance-desig. SUB FOR A2216 (2R)
S770 Sca (1R) Weinberg,L/Turner,S+7 Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures SUB FOR A2873 (1R)
S783 Weinberg,L/Lampitt,P+6 Unfair Wage Recovery Act SUB FOR A2349 (ACS)
S966 ScaAa (2R) Rice,R/Turner,S+13 Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures SUB FOR A2126 (2R)
S1038 Weinberg,L/Lampitt,P+2 The Wage Transparency Act SUB FOR A2345
S1440 ScaAa (2R) Barnes,P/Whelan,J+5 Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh. SUB FOR A2910 (1R)
S1571 Sarlo,P/Wisniewski,J+1 Robert A. Briant, Sr. Mem. Bridge-desig. SUB FOR A3374
S2012 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R/Mukherji,R+1 Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale SUB FOR A3128
S2079 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Prieto,V+2 Students w/disab-equal athletic activity SUB FOR A3152 (1R)
S2122 Van Drew,J/Beck,J+33 Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approv fd SUB FOR A3264
S2123 Gordon,R/Thompson,S+33 Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans SUB FOR A3265
SCR116 Gordon,R/Greenstein,L+7 Job banding-not leg. intent SUB FOR ACR155
SCR117 Smith,B/Bateman,C+1 Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan SUB FOR ACR157
SJR45 Whelan,J/Gill,N+7 Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June SUB FOR AJR48

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A228 AcaAa (2R) Gusciora,R/DeAngelo,W+7 Cigar lounges-permits opening (Gusciora)
A1257 AcaAa (2R) Prieto,V/Benson,D+10 Vacant prop. in foreclosure-maintain (Gusciora)
A1348 Aa (1R) Stender,L/McKeon,J+3 boil water notice-req via phone or email (Gusciora)
A1363 AcaAa (2R) Stender,L/Benson,D+3 Sch. bd. memb. candidates-concerns (Gusciora)
Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended: (cont’d)

A2072 Aa (1R)  Fuentes,A/Diegnan,P+4  External defibrillator-HS graduation req  (Gusciora)
A2184 Aa (1R)  Singleton,T/Tucker,C+17  Vet. death certificate-concerns  (Gusciora)
A2229 Aa (1R)  Wisniewski,J/Diegnan,P  Asphalt work contracts-concerns  (Gusciora)
A2270 AcaAa (2R)  Burzichelli,J/Eustace,T+4  Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act  (Riley)
A2293 Aa (1R)  Wisniewski,J/Diegnan,P+1  Hurricane Sandy recovery fds.-oversight  (Gusciora)
A2682 Aa (1R)  Lampitt,P/Benson,D+4  Newborn infant -extends health benf.  (Gusciora)
A2717 Aa (1R)  Vainieri Huttle,V/Jasey,M+2  Devel disap-one-time application for svc  (Gusciora)
A3161 Aa (1R)  Lampitt,P  Car seat safety-implement recommendation  (Gusciora)
A3221 AcaAa (2R)  Lagana,J/Mosquera,G+1  PANYNJ-req. use, cert. US products  (Gusciora)
A3270 Aa (1R)  Cryan,J/Eustace,T+2  Home elevation contractor-prov standards  (Gusciora)
A3279 AcaAa (2R)  Mosquera,G/Lagana,J+1  DRPA-req. use, cert. US products  (Gusciora)
A3280 AcaAa (2R)  Mosquera,G/Lagana,J+1  Del. Riv Toll Bridge Comm-US products  (Gusciora)
A3281 AcaAa (2R)  Mosquera,G/Lagana,J+1  Delaware Riv. Bay Auth.-use US products  (Gusciora)
S387 ScaAa (2R)  Scutari,N/Lesniak,R+1  Sch. bd. memb. candidates -petitions  (Gusciora)
S582 ScaAa (2R)  Smith,B/Lesniak,R  Big Data Alliance -desig.  (Chivukula)
S942 ScsAa (SCS/1R)  Smith,B/Bateman,C+2  Home elevation contractor-prov standards  (Gusciora)
S1229 SaAcaAa (3R)  Rice,R/Connors,C+3  Vacant prop. in foreclosure-maintain  (Gusciora)

Co-Sponsors Added:
A221  (Schaer,G; Rible,D)  Necessary care animal cruelty law-revise
A228 AcaAa (2R)   (McHose,A; Space,P; Rible,D)  Cigar lounges-permits opening
A475  (Spencer,L; Diegnan,P)  Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
A545  (Garcia,C)  St. Song: "I'm from NJ"
A783/2831 Acs (ACS)   (Space,P; McHose,A)  Heroin offenses, cert.-reduce threshold
A804  (Diegnan,P)  St agencies-allow ad, agencies’ website
A835  (Singleton,T)  Amber Alert-AG issue recommendations
A948  (Mosquera,G; Lampitt,P)  Pub sch nurse-consult, provision changes
A1041  (Rible,D)  Holocaust reparations pymts.-concerns
A1064  (Wimberly,B)  Like-kind exchange of prop.-reg.
A1071 AaAa (2R)  (Mosquera,G)  Electric pub. util.-priority restoration
A1110 Acs (ACS)  (Pintor Marin,E; Caride,M; Caputo,R; Sumter,S; McHose,A)  Devel disap-moratorium on resid transfer
A1294 Aca (1R)  (Fiocchi,S)  Beekeepers-extend Right to Farm Act prot
A1295 Aca (1R)  (Fiocchi,S)  Apiary activities-estab. St. reg. auth.
A1359  (Coughlin,C; Watson Coleman,B; Spencer,L)  Food labels-req containing cert material
A1363 AcaAa (2R)  (Wisniewski,J)  Sch. bd. memb. candidates-concerns
A1447  (Pinkin,N)  Health insur.-concerns benf. explanation
A1515  (Fiocchi,S)  Mil.-receiving combat pay-tax exemp.
A1577/1600 Acs (ACS)   (Jimenez,A; Garcia,C; Gusciora,R)  Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns
A1603  (Cryan,J)  Paint producers-stewardship prog. req.
A1715  (Lampitt,P; Pinkin,N; Coughlin,C)  Salt water taffy-desig. St. candy
A1783 Aa (1R)  (Fuentes,A)  Art Therapist Lic. Act
A1903 Aca (1R)  (Mosquera,G)  Internet gaming equip.-concerns
A2035  (Jasey,M)  MV franchisees rights-revise law
A2108 (Lagana,J)  Drilling techniques, cert.-concerns
A2157  (Mosquera,G)  Casino security camera-req in stairwells
A2184 Aa (1R)  (McKeon,J; Diegnan,P)  Vet. death certificate-concerns
A2216 AcaAa (2R)  (Mosquera,G; Tucker,C)  Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
A2293 Aa (1R)  (Gusciora,R)  Hurricane Sandy recovery fds.-oversight
A2345 (Conaway,H)  The Wage Transparency Act
A2349 Acs (ACS)   (Tucker,C; Conaway,H; Stender,L)  Unfair Wage Recovery Act
A2459 Aca (1R)  (Moriarty,P; Riley,C; Gusciora,R; Wisniewski,J; Mazzeo,V; Quijano,A; Eustace,T)  Copper-based landline svc.-moratorium
A2544  (Sumter,S)  Jobs, Trade and Democracy Act
A2551  (Spencer,L)  Homestead rebate, 65 yrs-concerns amount
A2581 (Space,P; McHose,A)  St rule-making actions-OAL database
A2658 AcsAaAaAa (ACS/3R)  (Fiocchi,S)  Menhaden Personal Use, Limited Sale Lic.
A2717 Aa (1R)  (Caride,M; Gusciora,R)  Devel disap-one-time application for svc
A2724  (Simon,D)  Student info.-prevent disclosure
A2800  (Garcia,C)  HS curriculum req.-concerns
A2802  (Garcia,C)  Higher Ed-estab. re-enrollment prog.
A2804  (Garcia,C)  Co. colleges-concerns graduation rates
A2805  (Garcia,C)  Common core course numbering sys.
A2807  (Garcia,C)  Undergraduate tuition and fees-concerns
A2808  (Garcia,C)  Higher Ed on-line courses-concerns
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A2809 (Garcia,C) College textbooks-concerns
A2810 (Garcia,C) Student loans-allow income tax deduction
A2811 (Garcia,C) College meal plans-concerns
A2814 (Garcia,C) Proprietary sch graduation rates-concern
A2815 (Garcia,C) Higher ed pub insti-annual debt report
A2816 (Garcia,C) Higher ed. pub. instit. -audit of fees
A2817 (Garcia,C) Dual enrollment prog.-concerns
A2851 Aca (1R) (Diegnan,P) Candidates-elim. duplicate reports
A2873 Aca (1R) (Gusciora,R; Conaway,H) Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
A2905 (Brown,C.A.) Licensed Wildlife Rehabilitation Act
A2909 (McHose,A; Space,P) POW-MIA flag-purchase in US w/St. fds.
A2910 Aca (1R) (Sumter,S; Conaway,H) Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh.
A3077 (Rible,D) Testing in pub. sch-prov info to parents
A3081/990/2901 Acs (ACS) (Caride,M; Lagana,J; Moriarty,P; Lampitt,P; Gusciora,R; Conaway,H) Ed Reform Review Task Force-creates
A3095 Aa (1R) (Pintor Marin,E) Resid. proj.-enhances opportunities
A3123 (McHose,A; Space,P) St. permits-req. agency review
A3132 (Webber,J) Realty transfer fee-schedule termination
A3152 Aca (1R) (Moriarty,P) Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
A3208 (Pintor Marin,E; Caride,M; Gusciora,R; Spencer,L) Unemp law-revise exemp, mv operator
A3216 (Watson Coleman,B; Jasey,M; Gusciora,R) Zero emission veh.-sell to consumers
A3242 (Rible,D) Arts & cultural org.-cert. info. req.
A3243 (Rible,D) Offender internet registry-pub. access
A3251 (Rible,D) Class Two special officer-concern duties
A3266 (Coughlin,C; Chivukula,U) Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.
A3270 Aa (1R) (Diegnan,P; Wisniewski,J) Home elevation contractor-prov standards
A3335 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Prep. prog.-support career readiness
A3339 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Co. vocational sch. dist. fac-St support
A3339 Aca (1R) (McHose,A; Space,P) Dual enrollment prog.-concerns
A3339 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; McHose,A; Space,P) Tech ed prog., industry setting-concerns
A3341 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Adult ed. programs-St. aid
A3347 (McHose,A; Space,P) Bi-state transp. auth.-reforms
A3374 (Rible,D) Robert A. Briant, Sr. Mem. Bridge-desig.
ACR73 (McHose,A) Under God to Pledge of Allegiance-recog.
ACR130 (Jimenez,A; Conaway,H) Corp. Bus. Tax rev. FY2016-dedicate
ACR149 (Johnson,G) Limited const. convension-apply to Cong.
ACR155 (Schneider,L; Lampitt,P; Watson Coleman,B; Wisniewski,J; Mosquera,G; Conaway,H) Job banding-not leg. intent
ACR159 (Quijano,A) Econ Justice, Equal Emp Opportunity
ACR164 Aca (1R) (McKeon,J; Jasey,M; Space,P; McHose,A; Brown,C.A.; Lampitt,P; Singleton,T; Watson Coleman,B; Gove,D; Rumpf,B; Diegnan,P) Vets.-receive med. svcvs. at non-VA fac.
ACR166 (DeAngelis,W) Leg. finan. stmts.-electronic filing
AJR48 (McKeon,J; Gusciora,R) Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June
AJR72 (Rible,D; McHose,A) Beer Wine & Spirits Wk-last full wk Sept
AR71 Aca (1R) (Fiocchi,S) Beekeepers-urge St. resid. to support
AR75 (Lampitt,P; Watson Coleman,B) Rights of Disab. People-US Senate ratify
AR79 (Lampitt,P; Conaway,H) Family Cord Blood Banking Act-Cong pass
AR85 (Moriarty,P; Diegnan,P; Lampitt,P) Natl. Nurse Act of 2013-enact
AR92 (Mosquera,G; Wilson,G) Finan. instit.-finan. assist. available
AR110 (McGuiness,G; Wolfe,D; Rumpf,B; Gove,D) McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst Base-excl. cuts
AR112 (McHose,A) Star Spangled Banner-200th anniversary
AR125 (Space,P; McHose,A) Transfer of sr. emp.-Cong. pass H.R.4031

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:
A3341 (Watson Coleman,B) Adult ed. programs-St. aid

Second Prime Sponsors Added:
A1315 Aca (1R) (Wisniewski,J) Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation
A2217 (Sumter,S) Div. of Rate Counsel-abolish
A2229 Aa (1R) (Diegnan,P) Asphalt work contracts-concerns
A2443 (Space,P) Apprentice hunting lic., cert.-estab.
A3113 (McHose,A) Manuf fac-concerns rules and regulations
Second Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3128 (Jasey,M) Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale
A3182 (Cryan,J) Judges incr. mandatory retire. age
A3194 (O’Scanlon,D) Horse racetracks-auth. slot machines
A3254 (Angelini,M) Tobacco products-raises min. age
A3264 (Sumter,S) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-appropr fd
A3265 (Lagana,J) Env Infrastructure Trust-auth make loans
A3266 (Sumter,S) Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.
A3284 (Space,P) Firearm statutes-amend/repeal cert parts
A3313 (Ciattarelli,J) Prop. assess. calendar-revises
A3314 (Greenwald,L) Ctr for Oral Health-Rutgers Dental Sch
A3318 (Webber,J) Open space trust fd., co./mun.-concerns
A3321 (Lagana,J) Health Care Billing Data Study Center
A3363 (Wisniewski,J) St. pension pymts-req. quarterly
ACR157 (Sumter,S) Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
AJR71 (Spencer,L) Dominican Pride Day-2nd Saturday in July
AR120 (Space,P) Internet’s Domain Name Sys-Pres maintain

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A804 (Sumter,S) St agencies-allow ad, agencies' website
A948 (Schaer,G) Pub sch nurse-consult, provision changes
A1315 Aca (1R) (Jimenez,A) Drug allergis-allow driv. lic. notation
A2169 (Space,P) Firearms purchaser id cards-issu
A2218 AcaAa (2R) (Sumter,S) St. adv. cyberinfrastructure consortium
A2443 (McHose,A) Apprentice hunting lic., cert.-estab.
A2481 (Singleton,T) Fraudulent finan. stmts.-concerns
A2545 (Mosquera,G) Consumer Electronics Warranty Lemon Law
A2586 Aca (1R) (Benson,D) Energy Infrastructure Study Comm.-estab.
A3113 (Space,P) Manuf fac-concerns rules and regulations
A3194 (Casagrande,C) Horse racetracks-auth. slot machines
A3222 (Simon,D) Pub emp health insur pymt-make permanent
A3264 (Andrzejczak,B) Env infrastruc. proj FY2015-appropr fd
A3265 (Benson,D) Env Infrastructure Trust-auth make loans
A3266 (Egan,J) Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.
A3284 (McHose,A) Firearm statutes-amend/repeal cert parts
A3301 (Lagana,J) Arbitration and mediation-concerns
A3322 (Lagana,J) Health insur. carriers-encrypt cert info
A3346 (Sumter,S) Reemp. of a retiree, cert.-allows
A3394 (DeAngelo,W) Rutgers Univ Foundation-tax deduction
A3401 (Garcia,C) Passenger trans. companies-reg.
A3416 (DeAngelo,W) Constr Industry Workplace Safety, Health
A3418 (DeAngelo,W) Devel, resid ctrs-concerns transitioning
A3422 (Mosquera,G) Family planning svc.,$7.453M
ACR157 (DeAngelo,W) Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
AR120 (McHose,A) Internet’s Domain Name Sys-Pres maintain

Third Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A1910 Aca (1R) (Spencer,L) Bail-estab. non-monetary alternatives

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A478 (Sumter,S) Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
A1041 (Eustace,T) Holocaust reparations pymts.-concerns
A1071 Aaac (2R) (Caride,M) Electric pub. util.-priority restoration
A1577/1600 Acs (ACS) (Sumter,S) Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns
A1783 Aa (1R) (Sumter,S) Art Therapist Lic. Act
A2169 (McHose,A) Firearms purchaser id cards-issu
A2544 (Mosquera,G) Jobs, Trade and Democracy Act
A2548 (Mosquera,G) Veh storage fees-proh when fac is closed
A2723 (Quijano,A) Standardized assessments-not req St. law
A2801 (Garcia,C) Assoc. and baccalaureate degree-concerns
A2803 (Garcia,C) College-report remedial instr on website
Fourth Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A2806 (Garcia,C) Sch. Counts Co. Coll. Scholarship Prog.
A2851 Aca (1R) (Sumter,S) Candidates-elim. duplicate reports
A2860 (Caride,M) Truck Operator Independent Contr. Act
A3131 (Webber,J) Realty transfer fees-concerns
A3264 (Watson Coleman,B) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
A3265 (Green,J) Env Infrastructure Trust-auth make loans
A3266 (Wimberly,B) Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.
A3270 Aa (1R) (Sumter,S) Home elevation contractor-prov standards
A3306 (Kean,S) Cats or dogs purch.-estab. addl. req.
A3341 (Watson Coleman,B) Adult ed. programs-St. aid
A3383 (Lagana,J) Substance use disorder-invol. commitment
A3401 (Moriarty,P) Passenger trans. companies-reg.
A3422 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Family planning svcs.-$7.453M
ACR130 (Jasey,M) Corp. Bus. Tax rev. FY2016-dedicate
ACR157 (Lampitt,P) Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
ACR167 (Simon,D) Pre-trial detention-amend const.
AR75 (Gusciora,R) Rights of Disab. People-US Senate ratify

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A228 AcaAa (2R) (Spencer,L) Cigar lounges-permits opening
A676 (Garcia,C) Performance-bases funding plans-estab
A1281 (Andrzejczak,B) Transfer inheritance tax-elim.
A1783 Aa (1R) (Moriarty,P) Art Therapist Lic. Act
A1910 Aca (1R) (Quijano,A) Bail-estab. non-monetary alternatives
A2293 Aa (1R) (Sumter,S) Hurricane Sandy recovery fds.-oversight
A2813 (Garcia,C) Graduation rates, 4-yr. instt.-concerns
A3216 (McKeon,J) Zero emission veh.-sell to consumers
A3264 (Eustace,T) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
A3265 (Sumter,S) Env Infrastructure Trust-auth make loans
A3266 (Riley,C) Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.
A3341 (Fuentes,A) Adult ed. programs-St. aid
A3375 (Andrzejczak,B) Sergeant William Cahir Mem. Bridge-Rt.22
A3424 (Johnson,G) Police ff interest arbitration-revise law
ACR157 (Coughlin,C) Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
ACR167 (Rible,D) Pre-trial detention-amend const.

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added:

A2812 (Garcia,C) Statewide longitudinal data sys-devel.
A3152 Aca (1R) (Sumter,S) Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
A3208 (Schaefer,G) Unemp comp law-revise exemp. mv operator
A3264 (Stender,L) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
A3341 (Benson,D) Adult ed. programs-St. aid
A3424 (Moriarty,P) Police ff interest arbitration-revise law
ACR167 (DeCroce,B) Pre-trial detention-amend const.

Seventh Prime Sponsors Added:

A3341 (Rible,D) Adult ed. programs-St. aid
A3424 (Garcia,C) Police ff interest arbitration-revise law
ACR164 Aca (1R) (Sumter,S) Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-VA fac.
ACR167 (Bucco,A.M.) Pre-trial detention-amend const.

Eighth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3424 (O'Scanlon,D) Police ff interest arbitration-revise law
Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S82   (Green,J)    Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
S185 Sca (1R)    (Burzichelli,J)    Internet gaming equip.-concerns
S582 ScaAa (2R)   (Chivukula,U)    Big Data Alliance-desig.
S770 Sca (1R)    (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
S783   (Lampitt,P)    Unfair Wage Recovery Act
S966 ScaAa (2R)   (Watson Coleman,B)    Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S1038  (Lampitt,P)    The Wage Transparency Act
S1440 ScaAca (2R)  (Riley,C)    Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh.
S2012 Sca (1R)    (Mukherji,R)    Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale
S2079 Sca (1R)    (Prieto,V)    Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122   (Prieto,V)    Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
S2123   (Mazuree,V)    Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SCR116 (Stender,L)    Job banding-not leg. intent
SCR117    (Spencer,L)    Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
SJR45   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S82   (Gusciora,R)    Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
S185 Sca (1R)    (Mazuree,V)    Internet gaming equip.-concerns
S582 ScaAa (2R)   (Mukherji,R)    Big Data Alliance-desig.
S770 Sca (1R)    (Moriarty,P)    Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
S783   (Mosquera,G)    Unfair Wage Recovery Act
S966 ScaAa (2R)   (Jasey,M)    Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S1038  (Mosquera,G)    The Wage Transparency Act
S1440 ScaAca (2R)  (DeAngelo,W)    Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh.
S2012 Sca (1R)    (Jasey,M)    Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale
S2079 Sca (1R)    (Lampitt,P)    Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122   (Sumter,S)    Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
S2123   (Lagana,J)    Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SCR116 (Benson,D)    Job banding-not leg. intent
SCR117    (Sumter,S)    Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
SJR45   (Quijano,A)     Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S82   (Jasey,M)    Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
S185 Sca (1R)    (Singleton,T)    Internet gaming equip.-concerns
S582 ScaAa (2R)   (Sumter,S)    Big Data Alliance-desig.
S770 Sca (1R)    (Mosquera,G)    Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
S783   (Watson Coleman,B)    Unfair Wage Recovery Act
S966 ScaAa (2R)   (Giblin,T)    Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S1038  (Johnson,G)    The Wage Transparency Act
S2079 Sca (1R)    (Andrzejczak,B)    Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122   (Sumter,S)    Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
S2123   (Benson,D)    Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SCR116 (Johnson,G)    Job banding-not leg. intent
SCR117    (DeAngelo,W)    Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
SJR45   (Pinkin,N)     Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S82   (Sumter,S)    Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
S770 Sca (1R)    (Benson,D)    Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
S783   (Garcia,C)    Unfair Wage Recovery Act
S966 ScaAa (2R)   (Garcia,C)    Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S1038  (Watson Coleman,B)    The Wage Transparency Act
S1571 (Clifton,R)    Robert A. Briant, Sr. Mem. Bridge-desig.
S2079 Sca (1R)    (Benson,D)    Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122   (Watson Coleman,B)    Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S2123 (Green,J) Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SCR116 (DeAngelo,W) Job banding-not leg. intent
SCR117 (Lampitt,P) Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
SJR45 (Mosquera,G) Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S966 ScaAa (2R) (Wimberly,B) Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S2079 Sca (1R) (Garcia,C) Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122 (Eustace,T) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
S2123 (Sumter,S) Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SCR116 (Gusciora,R) Job banding-not leg. intent
SCR117 (Coughlin,C) Env Infrastructure Trust-2015 finan plan
SJR45 (Wimberly,B) Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S2079 Sca (1R) (Sumter,S) Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122 (Stender,L) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
SJR45 (Riley,C) Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S82 (Cryan,J; Spencer,L; Diegnan,P) Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
S185 Sca (1R) (Brown,C.A.; Mosquera,G) Internet gaming equip.-concerns
S770 Sca (1R) (Wilson,G; Watson Coleman,B; Caride,M; Gusciora,R; Conaway,H) Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
S783 (Tucker,C; Conaway,H; Stender,L) Unfair Wage Recovery Act
S966 ScaAa (2R) (Caputo,R; Oliver,S; Jimenez,A; Pintor Marin,E; Spencer,L; McKeon,J; Gusciora,R; Coughlin,C; Caride,M; Mosquera,G; Tucker,C) Pub. sch. closure-estab. procedures
S1038 (Wilson,G; Conaway,H) The Wage Transparency Act
S1440 ScaAca (2R) (Watson Coleman,B; Sumter,S; Conaway,H) Emp. discrimination, emp. status-proh.
S2079 Sca (1R) ( Moriarty,P) Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122 (Angelini,M; Auth,R; Bramnick,J; Brown,C.A.; Brown,C.J.; Bucco,A.M.; Carroll,R; Casagrande,C; Clatterbuck,J; Clifton,R; Dancer,R; DeCrote,B; DiMaio,J; Fiocchi,S; Gove,D; Handlin,A; Kean,S; McGuckin,G; McHose,A; Munoz,N; O’Scanlon,D; Peterson,E; Rible,D; Rodriguez-Gregg,M; Rumana,S; Rumpf,B; Russo,D; Scheperis,J; Simon,D; Space,P; Webber,J; Wolfe,D) Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
S2123 (Angelini,M; Auth,R; Bramnick,J; Brown,C.A.; Brown,C.J.; Bucco,A.M.; Carroll,R; Casagrande,C; Clatterbuck,J; Clifton,R; Dancer,R; DeCrote,B; DiMaio,J; Fiocchi,S; Gove,D; Handlin,A; Kean,S; McGuckin,G; McHose,A; Munoz,N; O’Scanlon,D; Peterson,E; Rible,D; Rodriguez-Gregg,M; Rumana,S; Rumpf,B; Russo,D; Scheperis,J; Simon,D; Space,P; Webber,J; Wolfe,D) Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SCR116 (Spencer,L; Lampitt,P; Watson Coleman,B; Wisniewski,J; Mosquera,G; Conaway,H) Job banding-not leg. intent
SJR45 (Coughlin,C; Diegnan,P; McKeon,J; Gusciora,R) Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

The Assembly adjourned at 8:16 PM to meet again on Monday, June 23, 2014 (SESSION).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

S82 Stack,B/Green,J+5 Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
S185 Sca (1R) Whelan,J/Beck,J+2 Internet gaming equip.-concerns
S770 Sca (1R) Weinberg,L/Turner,S+7 Pub. svc priv contracts-estab procedures
S783 Weinberg,L/Lampitt,P+6 Unfair Wage Recovery Act
S1038 Weinberg,L/Lampitt,P+2 The Wage Transparency Act
S2012 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R/Mukherji,R+1 Ivory or rhinoceros horn-proh. sale
S2079 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Prieto,V+2 Students w/disab-equal athletic activity
S2122 Van Drew,J/Beck,J+33 Env infrastructure proj FY2015-approp fd
S2123 Gordon,R/Thompson,S+33 Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
SJR45 Whelan,J/Gill,N+7 Arts, Culture, History Mo.-desig. June

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (06/12/2014):

None